
THE COURTS
Title 249—PHILADELPHIA

RULES
PHILADELPHIA COUNTY

Commerce Case Management Program—Revised;
Administrative Doc. No. 01 of 2016

And Now, this 2nd day of August, 2016, it is hereby
Ordered and Decreed that the following protocols shall
apply to all civil cases within the Commerce Case Man-
agement Program:

Commerce Case Management Program:
Procedure for Disposition of Commerce Program

Cases
A. Organization

1. Judges. The Administrative Judge shall appoint four
judges to the Commerce Program, one of whom shall be
designated to serve as ‘‘Supervising Judge’’ of the Com-
merce Program. The number of Commerce Program
Judges may be adjusted from time to time by the
Administrative Judge consistent with the caseload of the
Program.

2. Filings & Listings. Upon consultation with the Ad-
ministrative Judge, the Supervising Judge for the Com-
merce Program shall establish procedures for mainte-
nance of filings and listings in actions assigned to the
Commerce Program with the goal of ease of access by the
Commerce Program Judges and their staff, the parties
and the public.

B. Assignment of Cases Subject to Commerce Program

1. Cases Subject to Commerce Program. Notwithstand-
ing anything to the contrary in General Court Regulation
95-2 (Day Forward Program) or any other General Court
Regulation, and except as otherwise provided below in
subsection 2, Jury, Non-Jury & Equity, and Class Action
cases shall be assigned to the Commerce Program if they
are among the following types of actions:

a. Actions relating to the internal affairs or gover-
nance, dissolution or liquidation, rights or obligations
between or among owners (shareholders, partners, mem-
bers), or liability or indemnity of managers (officers,
directors, managers, trustees, or members or partners
functioning as managers) of business corporations, part-
nerships, limited partnerships, limited liability companies
or partnerships, professional associations, business trusts,
joint ventures or other business enterprises, including but
not limited to any actions involving interpretation of the
rights or obligations under the organic law (e.g., Pa.
Business Corporation Law), articles of incorporation, by-
laws or agreements governing such enterprises;

b. Disputes between or among two or more business
enterprises relating to transactions, business relation-
ships or contracts between or among the business enter-
prises. Examples of such transactions, relationships and
contracts include:

(1) Uniform Commercial Code transactions;

(2) Purchases or sales of businesses or the assets of
businesses;

(3) Sales of goods or services by or to business enter-
prises;

(4) Non-consumer bank or brokerage accounts, includ-
ing loan, deposit cash management and investment ac-
counts;

(5) Surety bonds;
(6) Purchases or sales or leases of, or security interests

in, commercial, real or personal property; and
(7) Franchisor/franchisee relationships.
c. Actions relating to trade secret or non-compete

agreements;
d. ‘‘Business torts,’’ such as claims of unfair competi-

tion, or interference with contractual relations or prospec-
tive contractual relations;

e. Actions relating to intellectual property disputes;
f. Actions relating to securities, or relating to or arising

under the Pennsylvania Securities Act;
g. Derivative actions and class actions based on claims

otherwise falling within these ten types, such as share-
holder class actions, but not including consumer class
actions, personal injury class actions, and products liabil-
ity class actions;

h. Actions relating to corporate trust affairs;
i. Declaratory judgment actions brought by insurers,

and coverage dispute and bad faith claims brought by
insureds where the dispute arises from a business or
commercial insurance policy, such as a Comprehensive
General Liability policy, and;

j. Third-party indemnification claims against insurance
companies where the subject insurance policy is a busi-
ness or commercial policy and where the underlying
dispute would otherwise be assigned to the Commerce
Program, not including claims where the underlying
dispute is principally a personal injury claim.

All of the above types of actions may involve individu-
als named as parties, so long as all other criteria are met
and the essential nature of the litigation is a business
dispute. For example, a dispute over a commercial loan
may include individual guarantors as either plaintiffs or
defendants, as the case may be, but such a lawsuit would
still be a commercial dispute.

2. Cases Not Subject to the Commerce Program. The
following types of matters are not to be included in the
Commerce Program:

a. Matters subject to Compulsory Arbitration in this
Court or to the jurisdiction of the Municipal Court,
including any appeals.

b. Personal injury, survival or wrongful death matters.
c. Individual consumer claims against businesses or

insurers, including products liability and personal injury
cases.

d. Matters involving occupational health or safety.
e. Environmental claims not involved in the sale or

disposition of a business and other than those addressed
in Commerce Program types (i) or (j) above.

f. Matters in eminent domain.

g. Malpractice claims, other than those brought by
business enterprises against attorneys, accountants, ar-
chitects or other professionals in connection with the
rendering of professional services to the business enter-
prise.
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h. Employment law cases, other than those referenced
in Commerce Program type (c) above.

i. Administrative agency, tax, zoning and other appeals.
j. Petition Actions in the nature of Change of Name,

Mental Health Act, Appointment of an Arbitrator, Govern-
ment Election Matters, Leave to Issue Subpoena, or to
Compel Medical Examination.

k. Individual, residential real estate and non-
commercial landlord-tenant disputes.

l. Domestic relations matters, and actions relating to
distribution of marital property, custody or support.

m. Any matter required by statute, including 20
Pa.C.S. Chapter 7, §§ 711 & 713, to be heard in the
Orphans’ Court or Family Court Division of the Philadel-
phia Court of Common Pleas, or other matter which has
heretofore been within the jurisdiction of the Orphans’
Court or Family Court Division of this Court.

n. Any criminal matter other than criminal contempt
in connection with a Commerce Program action.

o. Such other matters as the Court shall determine.
3. Assignments to Commerce Program. When submit-

ting the initial filing electronically, the party commencing
an action that meets the criteria for the Commerce
Program shall choose ‘‘Commerce’’ as the Program type.
The court’s electronic filing system will automatically
generate a ‘‘Commerce Program Addendum’’ and the filing
party must check the boxes adjacent to the applicable
type or types of action which result in the matter being
assigned to the Commerce Program. A copy of the Civil
Cover Sheet generated by the electronic system, including
any Commerce Program Addendum, shall be served with
the original process served on all parties.

All actions designated into the Commerce Program
pursuant to the Commerce Program Addendum are
hereby assigned to the Commerce Program and to the
individual calendar of one of the Commerce Program
Judges, according to a random procedure established by
the Administrative Judge or the designee of the Adminis-
trative Judge. This assignment shall be noted on the
Docket. All further filings in the matter shall state
prominently in the caption and on any cover sheets that
the matter is ‘‘ASSIGNED TO COMMERCE PROGRAM.’’

4. Disputes Arising From the Civil Cover Sheet Desig-
nation. If any party disagrees with the designation or
lack of designation of a case into the Commerce Program,
that party shall file and serve on all parties a Notice of
Management Program Dispute, not exceeding three pages
in length, as soon as practical. A copy of the Complaint or
other filing commencing the litigation shall be attached to
the Notice of Management Program Dispute. Any party
opposing the Notice of Management Program Dispute
may, but need not, submit a response thereto not exceed-
ing three pages in length within seven days of service of
the Notice. The management program dispute will be
resolved by the Supervising Judge of the Commerce
Program.

If a Notice of Management Program Dispute is filed, a
copy of that Notice shall be referenced in all motions and
responses to motions filed by any party pending the
resolution of the management program dispute.
C. Commencement of Action

All subject actions shall be commenced as provided in
Pa.R.C.P. No. 1007. Philadelphia Civil Rule *205.2(b)
shall be followed. As noted above, in all cases, not just
those designated into the Commerce Program, a copy of

the Civil Cover Sheet, including any Commerce Program
Addendum, shall be served with original process on all
parties.

All jury demands shall be perfected in accordance with
Pa.R.C.P. No. 1007.1 and Phila.Civ.R. *1007.1.

A party seeking emergency relief immediately upon
commencing an action subject to the Commerce Program
shall follow the procedure set forth in part D.6. below
(Rules to Show Cause and Emergency Motions and
Petitions).

D. Case Management Procedures

1. Authority Over Commerce Program Status: When
there is a dispute as to whether the case is properly
assigned to the Commerce Program, the decision will be
made by the Supervising Judge of the Commerce Pro-
gram. If the Civil Case Manager conducting a case
management conference or any party objects to the
Commerce Program assignment, the Case Manager will
forward the dispute to the Commerce Program Supervis-
ing Judge.

2. Alternative Procedures Available: The assigned Com-
merce Program Judge, in his/her discretion may, upon
application of any party or upon his/her own initiative,
modify these case management procedures. Requests for
changes in these procedures will be made by filing a
Petition for Extraordinary Relief (which Petition calls for
a ten-day response time).

3. The Case Management Conference: Typically, notice
of a Case Management Conference (‘‘CMC’’) will be sent
to counsel and unrepresented parties sixty days after the
action is commenced and scheduling the CMC for approxi-
mately ninety days after commencement. In certain cir-
cumstances, the CMC may be scheduled by the assigned
Commerce Program Judge.

a. Presiding Officer: Unless otherwise ordered, the
CMC shall be conducted by a Civil Case Manager/
Commerce Program Law Clerk designated by the Court,
acting on behalf of the assigned Commerce Program
Judge.

b. Issues to be Addressed: The following subjects, along
with other appropriate topics, such as service of process,
venue, pleadings, discovery, possible joinder of additional
parties, theories of liability, damages claimed and appli-
cable defenses (see also Pa.R.C.P. No. 213.3), will be
discussed.

(1) Means for Early Disposition

a. Timing and potential forms of Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ADR). The case manager will make available
the list of Commerce Program Judges Pro Tempore (as
provided by the Business Litigation Committee of the
Philadelphia Bar Association).

b. Scheduling pre-discovery dispositive motions, only if
oral argument is needed. (Whether to hear oral argument
is up to the Commerce Program Judge).

c. Scheduling limited-issue discovery in aid of early
dispositive motions. The Case Manager will advise coun-
sel of the assigned Commerce Program Judge’s day for
hearing discovery disputes.

(2) Schedules and Deadlines

a. Assignment to a Case Management Track and issu-
ance of a Case Management Order (‘‘CMO’’), which will
set forth a target trial date, deemed the earliest trial date
pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. No. 212.1.
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b. A discovery plan and schedule based on the CMO
date for the completion of discovery.

c. Anticipated areas of expert testimony, timing for
identification of experts, responses to expert discovery,
exchange of expert reports as set forth in the CMO.

(3) Potential Use of a Commerce Program Judge Pro
Tempore (‘‘JPT’’)

a. On stipulation of all parties or if the court deems
appropriate, for supervision of discovery.

b. For mediation.
Use of a JPT for purposes of discovery or mediation will

not affect the deadlines set forth in the CMO, unless the
assigned Commerce Program Judge allows an extension
of those dates.

The assigned Commerce Program Judge may establish
informal procedures to achieve expeditious resolution of
discovery disputes and other non-dispositive issues. Prior
to the CMC, it shall be the obligation of the parties to
confer concerning all of the above matters, for the
purposes of reaching agreements.

4. Case Management Order:
After the CMC, the Case Manager shall issue a Case

Management Order (‘‘CMO’’) setting forth projected dates
for a Settlement Conference and for a Pretrial Conference
(with Pretrial Statements typically to be filed in advance),
and for Trial. The CMO will also address cut-off dates for
completion of discovery, for the service of expert reports,
and for the filing of motions.

Based upon the nature and complexity of the case, the
Case Manager with input from the parties at the CMC
shall assign the case to a track. The Commerce Program
shall typically employ the following management tracks:
Commerce Expedited (Target Trial Date within 13 months
of filing) and Commerce Standard (Target Trial Date
within 18 months of filing). Only exceptionally compli-
cated cases should be designated Commerce Complex
(Target Trial Date within two years of filing). In the latter
instance, the Commerce Program Judge may schedule
status conferences at six month intervals or at other
times upon application of the parties, if appropriate.

The Commerce Expedited Track shall apply to matters
in which minimal discovery is needed and legal issues are
anticipated to be routine. Examples of such actions, in the
absence of complicating factors, are actions relating to
commercial loans, and simple contract, UCC and foreclo-
sure matters. Other matters should presumptively be
designated Commerce Standard. Actions in which prelimi-
nary injunctive relief is sought may be appropriate for
any of the tracks, depending upon the circumstances.

5. Commerce Court Motions.
a. Motion Practice and Discovery Motions.
The Commerce Program Judge to whom the action is

assigned will hear all pretrial motions, including discov-
ery motions, except that, to the extent scheduling or other
concerns so require, a Commerce Program Judge may
make arrangements for certain discovery and other pre-
trial motions to be heard by another Commerce Program
Judge. All motions shall be electronically filed. Procedures
of the Discovery Court should generally be followed. In
some instances, the Commerce Program Judge may direct
further briefing of complex discovery motions. Any Notice
of Management Program Dispute that is pending or is
being filed contemporaneously with the motion filing,
should be noted in the motion. Oral argument is at the
discretion of the assigned Commerce Program Judge.

A Commerce Program Discovery List for each Com-
merce Program Judge shall be established so that discov-
ery matters ordinarily will be heard by that Judge on a
particular day of the week. Each Judge may also schedule
argument or hearings on non-discovery motions on his/her
discovery day, or at such other times as the Court deems
appropriate.

b. Petitions for Extraordinary Relief.
A Petition for Extraordinary Relief must be filed when-

ever a party seeks an extension of a deadline imposed by
a Case Management Order. Any party may seek relief
from the time requirements by filing the Petition for
Extraordinary Relief. This Petition must be electronically
filed prior to the deadline that the party is seeking to
change. Any adverse party has ten (10) days after the
filing of the motion to file a response.

The Petition for Extraordinary Relief will be ruled on
by the Commerce Program Judge assigned to the case.
The party filing the Petition must include a proposed
order that sets forth the extension requested in thirty
(30) day increments, as well as a copy of the current Case
Management Order.

Counsels’ agreement to extend deadlines within a Case
Management Order is not a recognized basis for an
extension. A movant must demonstrate extraordinary and
unforeseeable circumstances justifying the deadline ex-
tension request. Requests for extensions of Court ordered
deadlines should be utilized only as a last resort and with
compelling reasons offered in support thereof.

6. Rules to Show Cause and Emergency Motions and
Petitions. Rules to show cause in cases assigned to the
Commerce Program shall be electronically filed. Upon
acceptance of the filing, Civil Administration will forward
it the assigned Commerce Program Judge for consider-
ation.

Unless there is a dispute as to Commerce Program
applicability, emergency motions or petitions in a newly
filed action presented in a matter appropriate for assign-
ment to the Commerce Program shall be referred to a
Commerce Program Judge for disposition. If there is any
dispute regarding Commerce Program applicability, that
dispute shall be referred to the Supervising Judge for the
Commerce Program.

If the assigned Commerce Program Judge is unavail-
able, an emergency motion or petition in an action
already assigned to the Commerce Program shall be
heard by another Commerce Program Judge, if available,
with any subsequent hearing referred back to the as-
signed Commerce Program Judge. If no Commerce Pro-
gram Judge is available to hear an emergency motion or
petition, such motion or petition shall be referred to a
Judge assigned to Motion Court (or, if necessary, the
Emergency Judge), with any subsequent hearing referred
back to the appropriate Commerce Program Judge. An
emergency motion heard by a Commerce Program Judge
in a case that has not yet gone through the random
assignment procedure shall be subject to that procedure
prior to any subsequent hearing and the subsequent
hearing shall be scheduled before the Commerce Program
Judge assigned.

7. Settlement Conferences. A settlement conference with
a Commerce Program JPT will be scheduled after pre-
trial motions are decided. A settlement conference may be
scheduled earlier in any case in which counsel agree that
such a conference may be productive. Such a request
shall be made in writing by letter to the assigned
Commerce Program Judge.
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Except as otherwise provided in Phila.Civ.R. *212.3
(Settlement Conferences—Non Jury Cases), Commerce
Program Judges may assist the parties in reaching a fair
and reasonable settlement or other resolution of the
matter. To that end, the assigned Commerce Program
Judge, in his or her discretion, may schedule one or more
formal settlement conferences. The Commerce Program
Judge may also encourage the parties to engage in
settlement discussions and in any form of Alternative
Dispute Resolution (ADR), including the assistance of a
Commerce Program JPT, that may result in settlement,
avoidance of trial or expeditious resolution of the dispute.
Except upon order of the Court, the pendency of any form
of ADR shall not alter the date for commencement of
trial.

8. Pretrial Conference. A Pretrial Conference shall be
held in all Commerce Program actions. Typically, the
Pre-Trial Scheduling Order will require the filing of
Pretrial Statements (Pa.R.C.P. No. 212.2) in advance of
the Pretrial Conference. Prior to the Pretrial Conference,
principal trial counsel shall confer on the matters set
forth in Pa.R.C.P. No. 212.3, and attempt to reach
agreement on any such matters.

Following the Pretrial Conference, the Commerce Pro-
gram Judge shall enter a Trial Scheduling Order, identi-
fying the date by which the matter should be prepared for
trial, and, if applicable, the date of any special listings.
The Trial Scheduling Order may further provide specific
dates, to the extent not already addressed in the Case
Management Order, for such matters as:

a. Exchange of proposed stipulations and filing of
stipulations in writing to facts about which there can be
no reasonable dispute;

b. Pre-marking and exchanging copies of all documents
or other exhibits to be offered in evidence at trial;

c. Service and filing of written objections to any docu-
ments or other exhibits as to which a party intends to
object at trial, together with the legal basis for such
objections;

d. Identification in writing of all deposition testimony,
by page and line number, intended to be read into the
record at trial, followed by counter-designations and
objections to deposition designations;

e. Exchange of trial briefs and proposed findings of fact
and conclusions of law (nonjury) or requested points for
jury charge (jury).

At such time prior to trial as may be fixed by the
Court, it shall rule on all matters placed in issue under
this procedure.

In addition, the Commerce Program Judge may estab-
lish procedures consistent with the requirements of each
case to ensure close interaction with the parties in order
to minimize trial time.
E. Commerce Program Judges Pro Tempore and Alterna-

tive Dispute Resolution

There shall be established in the Commerce Program,
an Alternative Dispute Resolution program for Commerce
Program actions, which may include, but is not limited to,
mediation and the assistance of Commerce Program JPTs.

1. Panel of Commerce Program Judges Pro Tempore.
The Commerce Program Supervising Judge shall desig-
nate a panel of Commerce Program JPTs from among
volunteers nominated by the Philadelphia Bar Association
Business Law Section, Business Litigation Committee
(‘‘Committee’’) and/or the Court, and recommended by the

Committee. In order to qualify as a Commerce Program
JPT, one must be a licensed Pennsylvania attorney with
no less than fifteen (15) years of experience in litigation
or alternate dispute resolution (ADR), including a practice
focused on the types of disputes described in section B.1.
above (Cases Subject to Commerce Program), and shall
have participated in a minimum of 10 hours of ADR
training by a court-sponsored provider or certified CLE
provider, or shall have participated as a neutral, JPT, or
mediator in a minimum of 3 ADR proceedings, including
but not limited to mediations, settlement conferences and
private arbitrations, involving the types of disputes de-
scribed in section B.1. above, prior to approval as a Judge
Pro Tempore.

Commerce Program JPTs shall serve without charge for
up to three hours for each case, exclusive of preparation
time before a settlement conference or initial mediation
session. Such preparation time likewise will not be
compensable. After the JPT has devoted three hours of
service free of charge to the assigned case, and upon
agreement of the participating parties to continue the
mediation or settlement conference beyond those three
hours, the JPT shall be compensated at the rate of $300
per hour (or at such higher rate as the Commerce
Program Supervising Judge shall set hereafter) for fur-
ther work on the case. Unless otherwise agreed to by the
participating parties, or upon further order of the Court,
the obligation to compensate the JPT shall be borne
equally among the parties. JPTs shall promptly invoice
the parties for services and reasonable expenses for which
they are entitled to be compensated. Persons may be
added to or removed from the panel of JPTs as the
Commerce Program Supervising Judge may determine
consistent with the qualifications above.

2. The Court may order a Commerce Program case to
be assigned for Settlement Conference with a Commerce
Program JPT who shall, on a date certain, hold a
Settlement Conference which must be attended by: 1) all
represented parties, unless they are excused by the JPT;
2) counsel knowledgeable about the case and with author-
ity to settle; and 3) any unrepresented parties. If the JPT
excuses represented parties from attending, they shall be
available telephonically. All parties shall provide to the
Commerce Program JPT prior to the Settlement Confer-
ence a fully completed Settlement Memorandum, in a
form to be established by the Commerce Program Judges.
The parties may also submit additional, confidential,
materials to the JPT alone. The Commerce Program JPT
on such a referral is not authorized to rule on any
motions, but will attempt to facilitate a settlement be-
tween the parties. The JPT may report to the Commerce
Program Judge assigned to the case the result of the
settlement conference.

3. Mediation.
a. Referral to Mediation and Selection of Mediator.

Commerce Program cases may be referred to nonbinding
mediation at the discretion of the Commerce Program
Judge, who may make such referrals at the time of the
Case Management Conference, at the Pretrial Conference
referenced above, or at any other time. Where appropriate
and whether or not mediation is pursued at an early
stage of the litigation, the Commerce Program Judge has
the discretion to refer cases to nonbinding mediation at a
later stage of the proceedings. The Court may permit the
parties to choose the mediator from among the panel of
Commerce Program JPTs, or agree to pay for a mediator
not on the panel. The order of reference to mediation
shall not stay or delay any scheduling dates, unless the
Court specifically so orders.
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b. Conflicts of Interest. A mediator to whom a case is
assigned must disclose to the parties and to the Court
any apparent conflict of interest. Unless the mediator
determines consistent with any applicable ethical require-
ments and guidelines that he or she should preside
notwithstanding any such apparent conflict of interest
and the parties and the Court agree that such mediator
nevertheless shall preside, another mediator shall be
selected.

c. Confidentiality of Mediation. The order referring an
action to mediation shall require that the mediator report
to the Court the disposition of the mediation in accord-
ance with a schedule as determined by the Court, under
the guidelines below. The order shall also provide that all
information received by the mediator as to the merits of
the matter, including the submitted memoranda, shall
remain confidential and not be reported or submitted to
the Court by the mediator or the parties, except as
necessary in a stipulation of settlement agreed to by the
parties.

d. Mediation Procedure. The first mediation session
preferably shall be conducted within 30 days of the
execution of the order of reference, unless the Court
establishes a different schedule. At least ten days before
the first session, each party shall deliver to the mediator
a copy of its pleadings, any briefs filed in the action
important to the mediation, and a memorandum in the
form specified by the mediator setting forth that party’s
contentions as to liability and damages. The memoran-
dum shall be served on all parties, but shall be marked
‘‘Confidential, for Mediation Only,’’ and may not be used,
cited, quoted, marked as an exhibit or referenced in any
proceedings. The parties may also submit additional,
confidential, materials to the JPT alone. Attendance at
the first mediation session shall be mandatory, and the
mediator may require, in addition to the appearance of
the attorneys, the presence of the parties or their repre-
sentatives with authority to settle. If the first session is
successful, the settlement shall be reduced to a stipula-
tion, and the mediator shall submit forthwith the stipula-
tion, the notice of discontinuance and the report of
disposition to the Court. The report of disposition shall be
on a form prescribed by the Court Administrator.

e. Report; Extensions. If the action is not settled upon
completion of the first session, the mediator may schedule
additional sessions on consent of the parties. However, at
the end of the first session, any party or the mediator
may terminate the mediation effort, and in that case the
mediator shall advise the Court forthwith that mediation
has been terminated but shall not disclose the identity of
any parties who terminated or did not terminate the
mediation. Except as set forth below, subsequent sessions
should be concluded within 15 days from the date by
which the first session was to have been held according to
the order of reference. The mediator shall report to the
Court as to the outcome of the mediation session(s) no
later than 20 days from the date by which the first
session was to have been held according to the order of
reference. If mediation cannot be concluded within 15
days from the date by which the first session was to have
been held according to the order of reference, upon
consent of all parties a 30-day extension of time to
conduct further sessions may be granted by the mediator.
If such extension is granted, the mediator shall report to
the Court as to the success or lack of success of the
additional sessions as soon as practicable but in any
event no later than 5 days after the final mediation
session.

F. Previously Issued Administrative Orders Regarding the
Commerce Program.

Upon the effective date of the within Administrative
Order, all Administrative Orders previously issued in
connection with the Commerce Program (Administrative
Docket Nos. 01 of 1999, 01 of 2000, 02 of 2003, and 01 of
2014) are supplanted and are to be removed from the
First Judicial District’s website.

As required by Pa.R.J.A. 103(d), this Administrative
Order has been submitted to the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania Civil Procedural Rules Committee for re-
view and written notification has been received from the
Rules Committee certifying that the Administrative Order
is not inconsistent with any general rule of the Supreme
Court. This Administrative Order shall be filed with the
Office of Judicial Records (formerly the Prothonotary) in a
docket maintained for Administrative Orders issued by
the First Judicial District of Pennsylvania. As required by
Pa.R.J.A. 103(d)(5)(ii), two certified copies of this Admin-
istrative Order, as well as one copy of the Administrative
Order on a computer diskette, shall be distributed to the
Legislative Reference Bureau for publication in the Penn-
sylvania Bulletin. As required by Pa.R.J.A. 103(d)(6) one
certified copy of this Administrative Order shall be filed
with the Administrative Office of Pennsylvania Courts,
published on the website of the First Judicial District at
http://courts.phila.gov, and incorporated in the complete
set of local rules no later than 30 days following publica-
tion in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Copies of the Adminis-
trative Order shall also be published in The Legal
Intelligencer and will be submitted to American Lawyer
Media, Jenkins Memorial Law Library, and the Law
Library for the First Judicial District.

By the Court
HONORABLE JACQUELINE F. ALLEN,

Administrative Judge, Trial Division
Court of Common Pleas

Philadelphia County
First Judicial District of Pennsylvania

[Pa.B. Doc. No. 16-1421. Filed for public inspection August 19, 2016, 9:00 a.m.]

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
Proceedings Seeking Civil Forfeiture of Real Es-

tate and Seized Property; General Court Regula-
tion No. 02 of 2016

The Forfeiture Act of 1988, Act of June 30, 1988, P.L.
464, No. 79, § 4, 42 Pa.C.S. § 6801 et seq., which
identifies real estate and seized property which may be
subject to forfeiture to the Commonwealth, is the legal
authority most commonly used in Philadelphia County to
seek forfeiture of real estate and seized property. The
purpose of these in rem civil proceedings is to determine
the status of the property at issue and the respective
rights of the Commonwealth and the property owner.
Section 6802 specifies the procedure that must be fol-
lowed in seeking such forfeiture; however, Section 6802
does not provide comprehensive procedures resulting in
litigation challenging the process used in forfeiture pro-
ceedings. Recently, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court de-
termined that the Rules of Civil Procedure may be
applied to forfeiture proceedings where they do not
conflict with the Forfeiture Act. See Commonwealth v. All
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That Certain Lot or Parcel of Land Located at 605
University Drive, 61 A.3d 1048 (Pa. 2014).

The within General Court Regulation is intended to fill
the procedural gaps inherent in the Forfeiture Act and
other statutes which authorize the forfeiture of real
estate and property consistent with decisions of the
Supreme Court and other appellate courts. Proceedings
filed pursuant to this General Court Regulation are in
rem and will be filed in the Court of Common Pleas of the
First Judicial District of Pennsylvania, and will be man-
aged through the statewide Court of Common Pleas Case
Management System (CPCMS). The procedures adopted
herein shall not apply to petitions for return of property
which are filed pursuant to Pa.R.Crim.P. 588. Moreover,
the procedures adopted herein do not apply to nonstatu-
tory or common law forfeitures, if such proceedings are
still recognized in this Commonwealth. See Common-
wealth v. 2010 Buick Enclave, 99 A.3d 163 (Pa. Cmwlth.
2014).

1. Filing of Petition. The forfeiture proceeding shall be
commenced within the time period specified by law by
filing of a Petition with the Office of Judicial Records,
Criminal Section (formerly ‘‘Clerk of Quarter Sessions’’
and ‘‘Clerk of Courts’’).

Explanatory Note: The Petition, Answer and other
pleadings and legal papers should be electronically filed
as provided in Phila. Criminal Rule 576, at www.courts.
phila.gov. However, the Office of Judicial Records will
accept for filing the Petition, Answer and other pleadings
and legal papers in a paper format through its office at
the Justice Juanita Kidd Stout Center for Criminal
Justice (‘‘Stout Center’’), Second Floor, Motions Counter,
1301 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, PA.

2. Parties. The parties shall be referenced as ‘‘Peti-
tioner’’ (i.e., the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania) and
‘‘Respondent’’ (i.e., the property at issue) rather than
‘‘Plaintiff ’’ and ‘‘Defendant.’’ The party or parties who

have an interest in the property subject to forfeiture shall
be referenced as ‘‘Claimant(s).’’

3. Content of Petition. The Petition shall contain the
following:

a. A description of the property seized or subject to
forfeiture.

b. A statement of the time and place where seized, as
applicable.

c. The owner, if known.
d. The person or persons in possession, if known.
e. The related Offense Tracking Number (OTN),

CPCMS criminal case number, and the criminal com-
plaint, if applicable.

f. The Property Receipt which describes the property
seized.

g. The Philadelphia Tracking Number (PID) of the
claimant, if issued.

h. The Philadelphia Police Department District Control
number (DC #) associated with the seizure of the subject
property, if one exists.

i. An allegation that the property is subject to forfei-
ture pursuant to section 6801(a) (relating to controlled
substances forfeiture) or 6801.1(a) (relating to terrorism
forfeiture) and an averment of material facts upon which
the forfeiture action is based.

j. A prayer for an order of forfeiture that the property
be adjudged forfeited to the Commonwealth and sold
according to law, unless cause be shown to the contrary.

k. A verification pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. No. 1024 signed
by the attorney for the Commonwealth.

4. Notice to Defend. The first page of the Petition shall
include a Notice to Defend, signed as noted thereon,
substantially as follows:

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF PHILADELPHIA COUNTY TRIAL DIVISION
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania : CP - 51- MD -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _

Petitioner
vs. : OTN #

PID
[Description of Property Seized] : DC #

Respondent : PR #
LOCATION OF SEIZURE:
PROPERTY SEIZED FROM:

NOTICE TO DEFEND: CIVIL FORFEITURE OF PROPERTY

TO THE CLAIMANT OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

You have been identified as the owner of, or person with a legal interest in, the above property. Alternatively, you were
the person in possession of the above property at the time of the seizure.

In order to preserve any interest you may have to the above property, you are required to file an Answer to the
attached Petition, setting forth your title or legal interest in, and right to possession of, the said property within 30 days
from the date you are served with this Notice. If you fail to file said Answer, a decree of forfeiture will be entered against
said property. You may lose money or property or other rights important to you.

Additionally, you should know that you may request a jury trial. However, the request must be made no later than
twenty (20) days after the service of the last permissible pleading. You can request a jury either by indicating so on any
Answer you file or by submitting and filing a separate request with the Office of Judicial Records, Criminal Section.

YOU SHOULD TAKE THIS PAPER TO YOUR LAWYER AT ONCE. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A LAWYER, OR
CANNOT AFFORD ONE, GO TO OR TELEPHONE THE OFFICE SET FORTH BELOW. THIS OFFICE CAN PROVIDE
YOU WITH INFORMATION ABOUT HIRING A LAWYER.
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IF YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO HIRE A LAWYER, THIS OFFICE MAY BE ABLE TO PROVIDE YOU WITH
INFORMATION ABOUT AGENCIES THAT MAY OFFER LEGAL SERVICES TO ELIGIBILE PERSONS AT A
REDUCED FEE OR NO FEE. YOU ARE NOT ENTITLED TO A COURT-APPOINTED LAWYER.

Philadelphia Bar Association
Lawyer Referral and Information Service

1101 Market Street, 11th Floor
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107

(215) 238-6333
TTY (215) 451-6197

/s/

Name of Person Signing and Title:
Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General,
District Attorney, Deputy District Attorney
or Assistant District Attorney
Date:

A copy of this Notice is also attached hereunder as ‘‘Attachment A.’’ This Notice may be modified from time to time as
may be appropriate, and the current version shall be posted on the website of the First Judicial District at:
www.courts.phila.gov/forms.

5. Service of the Petition. The Petitioner shall serve the Petition on the owner of the property or upon the person or
persons in possession of the property at the time of the seizure. Service shall be accomplished by personal service or by
certified mail.

6. Substituted Service. If the owner of the property is unknown or there was no person in possession of the property
when seized or if the owner or such person or persons in possession at the time of the seizure cannot be personally served
or located within the jurisdiction of the court (determined as provided in 42 Pa.C.S. § 6802(d)), notice of the petition shall
be given by the Commonwealth through an advertisement in only one newspaper of general circulation published in the
county where the property shall have been seized, once a week for two successive weeks. No other advertisement of any
sort shall be necessary, any other law to the contrary notwithstanding. The notice shall contain a statement of the seizure
of the property with a description of the property and the place and date of seizure and shall direct any claimants to the
property to file a claim on or before a date given in the notice, which date shall not be less than 30 days from the date of
the first publication. If no claims are filed within 30 days of the last publication, the property shall summarily forfeit to
the Commonwealth.

7. Proof of Service. Immediately upon service, Petitioner shall file with the Office of Judicial Records, Criminal Section
an Affidavit of Service, if service is accomplished by personal service, Proof of Service, if service is accomplished by
certified mail, and Proof of Publication, if service is accomplished by publication as provided in Section 6 above. The
certificate(s) of mailing and publication notices, when applicable, must be attached.

8. Pretrial Conference.

(a) The Office of Judicial Records shall schedule a Pretrial Conference within thirty (30) days from the date the
Petition is served on the owner(s) or person(s) in possession at the time of the seizure of the property.

(b) A draft Notice is attached hereunder as ‘‘Attachment B.’’ This Notice may be modified from time to time by the
Court as may be appropriate.

9. Answer. Any Claimant or putative or person in possession of the property shall file an Answer setting forth the
Claimant’s title in and right to possession of the property within thirty (30) days of service of the Petition as required by
42 Pa.C.S. § 6802(b), or at any other time agreed upon by the Petitioner and the Claimant(s).

10. Failure to File an Answer. If an Answer is not filed as required above, the Petitioner may seek an entry of
judgment by default by complying with the provisions of Pa.R.C.P. No. 237.1, or by filing a motion for judgment on the
pleadings as provided in Pa.R.C.P. No. 1034, or by filing a motion for summary judgment pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. No.
1035.1 et seq., or may seek any other appropriate relief. All motions shall be filed with the Office of Judicial Records, and
will be assigned to a judge for disposition.

11. Jury Demand. A jury trial may be demanded by the Petitioner or Claimant(s) or other aggrieved party. Pursuant to
Pa.R.C.P. No. 1007.l (a), the right to jury trial shall be deemed waived unless a party files of record and serves on the
adverse party a demand for jury trial no later than twenty (20) days after the service of the last permissible pleading.
The jury demand shall be made by endorsement on a pleading or by a separate writing, substantially in the form
attached hereto as ‘‘Attachment C.’’ A jury trial may be waived as provided in Pa.R.C.P. No. 1007.1(c)(2).

12. Pretrial Conference. The Pretrial Conference shall be conducted by a judicial officer or Trial Commissioner. The
following issues shall be addressed by the judicial officer or Trial Commissioner:

a. Whether the Petition and related documents were served on the on the owner of the above-referenced Property or
upon the person or persons in possession of the property at the time of the seizure. If service could not effectuated, the
Pretrial Conference will be rescheduled to a date certain to enable the Petitioner to effectuate service.
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b. Whether an Answer was filed. If an Answer has not been filed, whether there is agreement that an Answer may be
filed within an agreed-upon period of time.

c. Whether the Claimant is represented by counsel. The Claimant shall be informed that the Claimant is entitled to
counsel, but is not entitled to court-appointed counsel.

d. Whether the Claimant has requested, or intends to request, a jury trial. The Claimant shall be informed that the
Claimant is entitled to a jury trial, and that in order to obtain a jury trial the Claimant must file a written request for a
jury trial no later than twenty (20) days after the service of the last permissible pleading.

e. Whether the proceedings may be resolved by agreement.

f. If the Petitioner and Claimant indicate that an agreement has been reached, the proceeding shall continue as
provided in No. 13 below. In the event the Pretrial Conference is conducted by a Trial Commissioner, the Trial
Commissioner shall refer the case to a judge or, if a judge is unavailable, shall schedule the case before a judge for a
hearing or trial.

g. Whether there are any genuine issues of material fact.

h. Whether discovery is necessary, and if so, the terms of discovery and a discovery schedule shall be established.

i. Whether the Claimant is seeking a post-deprivation hearing. If a post-depravation hearing is sought, a hearing shall
be scheduled as soon as practicable after the filing of necessary pleadings, such as an Answer to the underlying forfeiture
petition or motion for post-depravation relief, as directed by the judicial officer presiding at the Pretrial Conference.

j. Whether the Forfeiture proceedings should be stayed pending the disposition of a pending criminal case. Forfeiture
proceedings shall be stayed if the Claimant is a defendant in a criminal case related to the property at issue in the
Forfeiture proceedings.

k. Whether a trial date must be or can be scheduled.

l. Any other issues impacting the forfeiture of the seized property or the owner(s) thereof.

13. Trial or Hearing. The trial or hearing on the merits of the relief requested, if the proceedings have not been
disposed through non-hearing disposition, shall be scheduled for a date certain. On the hearing or trial date, the Court
shall:

a. Determine whether the Claimant was given notice of the right to legal representation and the right to a jury trial,
substantially as provided by the Notice to Defend provided herein.

b. Determine whether a jury trial, if requested, has been waived or is waived by any party.

c. If the Claimant is not represented by counsel despite having received notice that the Claimant could be represented
by counsel, inform the Claimant that the Claimant may call any witnesses or offer documentary evidence in support of
the Claimant’s claim.

14. Burden of Proof. The Commonwealth must establish by a preponderance of the evidence that the property in
question was unlawfully used, possessed or otherwise subject to forfeiture under section 6801(a), 6801.1(a) or other
applicable statutory provision. If the Commonwealth meets its evidentiary burden, the burden then shifts to the Claimant
to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that, inter alia:

a. That the Claimant is the owner of the property or the holder of a chattel mortgage or contract of conditional sale
thereon.

b. That the Claimant lawfully acquired the property.

c. That the property was not unlawfully used or possessed by the Claimant. In the event that it shall appear that the
property was unlawfully used or possessed by a person other than the Claimant, then the Claimant shall show that the
unlawful use or possession was without his/her knowledge or consent. Such absence of knowledge or consent must be
reasonable under the circumstances presented.

15. Appeal. No post-trial motions need to be filed to the final order or judgment entered by the court. Appeals may be
filed pursuant to Pa.R.A.P. 903.

16. Other Applicable Rules of Civil Procedure. Should any procedural issues arise during the forfeiture proceedings
which are not amenable to resolution solely by application of the Forfeiture Act, the assigned judge may apply other
Rules of Civil Procedures to regulate the practice and procedure of these proceedings.

17. Minors as Parties. In the event the owner or person or persons in possession of the seized property is a minor, the
Commonwealth shall serve the minor and shall bring to the Court’s attention the minority of the owner or person in
possession. The Court shall determine to what extent a parent or natural guardian may need to represent the minor’s
interests consistent with Pa.R.C.P. No. 2026 et seq.

18. Return of Property Petitions. The terms of this General Court Regulation do not apply to motions for return of
property filed pursuant to Pa.R.Crim.P. 588.

This General Court Regulation is issued in accordance with the April 11, 1986 order of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania, Eastern District, No. 55 Judicial Administration, Docket No. 1, and shall be filed with the Office of Judicial
Records (formerly the Prothonotary, Clerk of Quarter Sessions and Clerk of Courts) in a docket maintained for Orders
and General Court Regulations issued by the First Judicial District of Pennsylvania. Two certified copies of this General
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Court Regulation, and one copy on a computer diskette, shall be distributed to the Legislative Reference Bureau for
publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Copies will be submitted to American Lawyer Media, Jenkins Memorial Law
Library, and the Law Library for the First Judicial District shall be published in The Legal Intelligencer and posted on
the First Judicial District’s website at http://courts.phila.gov. This General Court Regulation will become effective thirty
(30) days after publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.

By the Court
HONORABLE JACQUELINE F. ALLEN,

Administrative Judge, Trial Division
Court of Common Pleas, Philadelphia County

ATTACHMENT A

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF PHILADELPHIA COUNTY TRIAL DIVISION
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania : _ _ 51- MD -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _

Petitioner
vs. : OTN #

PID
[Description of Property Seized] : DC #

Respondent : PR #
LOCATION OF SEIZURE:
PROPERTY SEIZED FROM:

NOTICE TO DEFEND: CIVIL FORFEITURE OF PROPERTY

TO THE CLAIMANT OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

You have been identified as the owner of, or person with a legal interest in, the above property. Alternatively, you were
the person in possession of the above property at the time of the seizure.

In order to preserve any interest you may have to the above property, you are required to file an Answer to the
attached Petition, setting forth your title or legal interest in, and right to possession of, the said property within 30 days
from the date you are served with this Notice. If you fail to file said Answer, a decree of forfeiture will be entered against
said property. You may lose money or property or other rights important to you.

Additionally, you should know that you may request a jury trial. However, the request must be made no later than
twenty (20) days after the service of the last permissible pleading. You can request a jury either by indicating so on any
Answer you file or by submitting and filing a separate request with the Office of Judicial Records, Criminal Section.

YOU SHOULD TAKE THIS PAPER TO YOUR LAWYER AT ONCE. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A LAWYER, OR
CANNOT AFFORD ONE, GO TO OR TELEPHONE THE OFFICE SET FORTH BELOW. THIS OFFICE CAN PROVIDE
YOU WITH INFORMATION ABOUT HIRING A LAWYER.

IF YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO HIRE A LAWYER, THIS OFFICE MAY BE ABLE TO PROVIDE YOU WITH
INFORMATION ABOUT AGENCIES THAT MAY OFFER LEGAL SERVICES TO ELIGIBILE PERSONS AT A
REDUCED FEE OR NO FEE. YOU ARE NOT ENTITLED TO A COURT-APPOINTED LAWYER.

Philadelphia Bar Association
Lawyer Referral and Information Service

1101 Market Street, 11th Floor
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107

(215) 238-6333
TTY (215) 451-6197

Name:
Title:
Date:
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On the above date, a Pretrial Conference will be held. The following issues shall be addressed:

a. Whether the Petition and related documents were served on the owner of the above-reference Property or upon the
person or persons in possession of the property at the time of the seizure. If service could not effectuated, the Pretrial
Conference will be rescheduled to a date certain to enable the Petitioner to effectuate service.

b. Whether an Answer was filed. If an Answer has not been filed, whether there is agreement that an Answer may be
filed within an agreed-upon period of time.

c. Whether the Claimant is represented by counsel. The Claimant shall be informed that the Claimant is entitled to
counsel, but is not entitled to court-appointed counsel.

d. Whether the Claimant has requested, or intends to request, a jury trial. The Claimant shall be informed that the
Claimant is entitled to a jury trial, and that in order to obtain a jury trial the Claimant must file a written request for a
jury trial no later than twenty (20) days after the service of the last permissible pleading.

e. Whether the proceedings may be resolved by agreement.

f. If the Petitioner and Claimant indicate that an agreement has been reached, the proceeding shall continue as
provided in No. 14 below. In the event the Pretrial Conference is conducted by a Trial Commissioner, the Trial
Commissioner shall refer the case to a judge or, if a judge is unavailable, shall schedule the case before a judge for a
hearing or trial.

g. Whether there are any genuine issues of material fact.

h. Whether discovery is necessary, and if so, the terms of discovery and a discovery schedule shall be established.

i. Whether the Claimant is seeking preliminary relief, such as a post-deprivation hearing. If a post-deprivation hearing
is sought, the hearing shall be held as soon as practicable after the filing of necessary pleadings, as directed by the
judicial officer presiding at the Pretrial Conference, such as an Answer to the underlying forfeiture petition or motion for
post-deprivation relief.

j. Whether the Forfeiture proceedings should be stayed pending the disposition of a pending criminal case. Forfeiture
proceedings shall be stayed if the Claimant is a defendant in a criminal case related to the property at issue in the
Forfeiture proceedings.

k. Whether a trial date must be or can be scheduled.

l. Any other issues impacting the forfeiture of the seized property or the owner(s) thereof.
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ATTACHMENT C
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF PHILADELPHIA COUNTY TRIAL DIVISION

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania : CP - 51- MD -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _
Petitioner

vs. : OTN #
PID

[Description of Property Seized] : DC #
Respondent : PR #

LOCATION OF SEIZURE:
PROPERTY SEIZED FROM:
NAME OF CLAIMANT:

JURY TRIAL DEMAND
Claimant, , requests a Jury Trial as provided in Pa.R.C.P. No. 1007.1 and Phila.Civ.R.

*1007.1 and *1007.2.

Claimant
Date:

[Pa.B. Doc. No. 16-1422. Filed for public inspection August 19, 2016, 9:00 a.m.]

Title 255—LOCAL
COURT RULES
WESTMORELAND COUNTY

Rules Governing Appeal From Real Estate Tax
Assessments; No. 3 of 2016

Administrative Order

And Now, this 3rd day of August 2016, It Is Hereby
Ordered that current Westmoreland County Rule of Civil
Procedure W4001 is hereby rescinded and Rule W6001 is
hereby adopted.

By the Court
RICHARD E. McCORMICK, Jr.,

President Judge

Proposal:

1) Eliminate Rule W4001

2) Amend Rule W6001 to read as follows:

Rules Governing Appeals from Real Estate Tax
Assessments.

Rule W6001.

The following provisions shall govern all tax assess-
ment appeals from decisions of the Board of Assessment
Appeals:

(a) Parties.

(1) The following parties must be listed in the caption
of the appeal:

(i) owner(s) of the real estate and/or taxable property;

(ii) the Westmoreland County Board of Assessment
Appeals;

(iii) the municipality in which the property is located;

(iv) the school district in which the property is located;
and

(v) the County of Westmoreland.

(2) Any entity that has an interest in the appeal in
addition to those set forth in subsection (a)(1) of this Rule
may enter an appearance, subject to the objection of any
party listed in aforesaid subsection. Such entity must
provide notice of its appearance to all other parties within
five (5) days of its entry.

(b) Caption.

(1) The party filing the appeal to court shall be desig-
nated as the appellant. The Board of Assessment Appeals
shall be designated as the appellee. All other parties set
forth above at (a) shall be designated as interested
parties. The Tax Map Number assigned to the parcel that
is the subject of the appeal shall be listed below the
appellant/appellee/interested parties. The Tax Map Num-
ber shall be listed in the format shown on the forms
appended to this Rule and contain 15 digits and include
dashes. The Prothonotary shall index each appeal by each
party and the Tax Map Number. The caption shall be in a
form substantially similar to the example appended to
this Rule.

(c) Time For and Content of Appeals.

(1) An appeal from the decision of the Board of Assess-
ment Appeals must be verified by the owner or other
appropriate party and filed with the Prothonotary within
thirty (30) days of the date of mailing of the notice of
decision by the Board.

(2) An appeal shall contain the following:

(i) names of the parties;

(ii) identification of the property by address;

(iii) a reference to the source of ownership for, or
interest in, the parcel designated by the Tax Map Num-
ber;

(iv) a concise statement of the reasons for the appeal;
and

(v) a copy of the decision of the Board of Assessment
Appeals.

(3) No Order of Court is required to file an appeal.
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(d) Notice.
Within five (5) days from the date of filing a tax

assessment appeal, the appellant shall serve a copy of the
appeal upon all other parties including the Board, the
County, the municipality, and the school district in which
the real estate is situate; and upon the property owner, if
the owner is not the appellant. Service shall be by
certified mail, return receipt requested and by first class
mail, postage pre-paid or personal service by hand deliv-
ery and acceptance by the served party. A certificate of
service shall be filed by the serving party within ten (10)
days of said service.

(e) Withdrawal of Appeals.
No appeal may be withdrawn without the consent of all

other parties or by leave of court.
(f) Motions.
(1) All motions in real estate tax assessment appeals

shall be presented to the Judge assigned to the case by
the Court Administrator.

(2) The Appellant shall provide to the Court a proposed
order for a status conference within forty-five (45) days
from the date of service of the appeal upon the Board of
Assessment Appeals. The Appellant shall provide the
Court with a self-addressed, envelope, postage pre-paid,
in which the Court will return the executed original order
to said Appellant. Upon receipt of the order scheduling
the status conference, the Appellant shall promptly file
the original order with the Prothonotary and serve a copy
of the order on all parties and/or each attorney of record
by first class mail. A Certificate of Service showing the
same shall be filed with the Prothonotary within ten (10)
days of said service. All parties must appear personally or
through counsel at the status conference. At that time the
Court may issue a scheduling order that includes, but is
not limited to, a time for the exchange of any expert
reports and a time for the completion of discovery. The
Court will schedule a settlement conference or set a trial

date for the appeal. The proposed order shall be in a form
substantially similar to the example appended to this
Rule.

(g) Discovery.
(1) Discovery pursuant to the Pennsylvania Rules of

Civil Procedure is specifically authorized during an ap-
peal from an assessment fixed by the Board of Assess-
ment Appeals.

Explanatory Note
The Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure are not

applicable to tax assessment appeals except as specifically
authorized by the county Local Rules of Court. See
Appeal of Borough of Churchill, 575 A.2d 550, 525 Pa. 80
(1990)]

(h) Trial.

(1) When discovery is completed, the appellant shall
request the assigned judge to schedule the appeal for
trial.

(2) Upon the request of the appellant, the Court shall
schedule the trial for a date certain.

(3) In the event the appellant fails to request a date
certain for trial of the appeal, upon the motion of any
party or upon the judge’s own motion, the Court may
enter an order setting the date for trial.

(4) A motion to continue the trial shall be presented to
the Court at least two weeks prior to the date scheduled
for trial. In deciding such a motion for continuance, the
Court will consider the grounds set forth in Pa.R.C.P. No.
216.

(5) In cases that have been inactive for an unreason-
able period of time, on motion of any party the Court may
issue a Rule to Show Cause why the appeal should not be
terminated. The Court upon return of said Rule may
terminate inactive cases pursuant to the standards and
procedures articulated in Pa.R.C.P. No. 230.2.

EXAMPLE PROPOSED SCHEDULING CONFERENCE ORDER

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF WESTMORELAND COUNTY, PA

CIVIL DIVISION
(OWNER), ]

]
Appellant, ]

]
vs. ] No. of 20

]
WESTMORELAND COUNTY BOARD ]
OF ASSESSMENT APPEALS OF ]

]
Appellee. ]

]
vs. ]

]
WESTMORELAND COUNTY, (MUNICIPALITY) ]
and (SCHOOL DISTRICT), ]

]
Interested Parties. ]

TAX MAP NUMBER ##-##-##-#-###-##-###
(The Tax Map Number must appear in the above format)
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ORDER OF COURT SETTING STATUS CONFERENCE

AND NOW, this day of , 20 , it is ORDERED that:

1. A status conference is set for , 20 in Court Room # at : am/pm; and

2. All parties to the above captioned tax assessment appeal, including all interested parties, shall attend said status
conference in person or through counsel.

BY THE COURT:

J.

EXAMPLE ASSESSMENT APPEAL CAPTION

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF WESTMORELAND COUNTY, PA

CIVIL DIVISION
(OWNER), ]

]
Appellant, ]

]
vs. ] No. of 20

]
WESTMORELAND COUNTY BOARD ]
OF ASSESSMENT APPEALS OF ]

]
Appellee. ]

]
vs. ]

]
WESTMORELAND COUNTY, (MUNICIPALITY) ]
and (SCHOOL DISTRICT), ]

]
Interested Parties. ]

]
TAX MAP NUMBER ##-##-##-#-###-##-### ]
(The Tax Map Number must appear in the above format)

In appeals where the Owner is not the appellant, the Taxing Body or other such appealing party shall be listed as the
Appellant. In such cases, the Owner shall be listed as an additional Interested Party.

[Pa.B. Doc. No. 16-1423. Filed for public inspection August 19, 2016, 9:00 a.m.]
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